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Prescrire International is a monthly journal of selected texts translated from the French journal Prescrire. Prescrire International is published 11 times a year by Association Mieux Prescrire, a non-profit continuing education organisation (N° 11 711 075) under the French law of 1901. Its board members are: Pierre Chirac (President); Séverine Carré-Pétrraud (Vice President); Dörte Gunther (Executive Secretary); Dominique Grandvillemain (Deputy Treasurer); Bernadette Topuz (General Secretary); Maryline Duffils-Gelgon (Deputy General Secretary).
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Members of the Prescrire Editorial Staff sign a yearly declaration of absence of conflicts of interest, in accordance with Prescrire’s “Non merci...” Charter. Members are free from any interest contrary to Association Mieux Prescrire’s objectives (the Charter and the Declaration are available online at english.prescrire.org).

Publishing reliable reviews that are easy to use and adapted to readers’ needs depends upon complex editorial procedures, all initiated and overseen by the members of Prescrire’s Editorial Staff. Members of the Editorial Staff have the final say on all the text decisions. The text is also reviewed by a panel of outside experts (medical specialists, methodologists, representatives of Prescrire’s subscriber base...). They organise internal and external quality control procedures, and edit the final copy. Every Prescrire article is published after text review. Details on how Prescribe’s content is produced are available online at the Prescrire English website (english.prescrire.org) see About Prescribe and How we work.

Review Panel: The following persons reviewed the articles, which were first published in Prescrire then translated for this issue of Prescrire International: Catherine Alamanowich (endocrinology); Valérie Amat-Combrial (hospital pharmacy); Paul Aricret (gynecology); Pierre Atlai (general practice); Marc-André Bigard (gastroenteropatology); Béatrice Brenbilla-Perrot (cardiology); Éric Bruckert (endocrinology); Patrick Carlier (pharmacology); Delphine Carré-Gislard (dermatology); Guillaume Chabridon (psychiatry); Christel Chalmendrier (hospital pharmacy); Philippe Chassagne (surgery); Pierre Chevalier (general practice - Belgium); Alexandra Daguet (pharmacy intern); Michel Damagnez (consulting pharmacist); Christine Damase-Michel (pharmacology); Trica Daubat (gynecology); Philippe Deguerr (oncology); Catherine Donamaria-Joseph (hospital pharmacy); Serge Fanello (internal medicine); Joelle Gaud (internal medicine); Max Favier (gynecology); Christian Florent (gastroenterologist); Guillaume Fon (psychiatry); Sylvie-Germaine Gaït (urology); Claire Geras (hospital pharmacy); Christine Ginzt (psychiatry); Philippe Giral (internal medicine); Robert Giro (haematology); Lies Gymond (general practice - Belgium); Jean-Luc Guérin (medical biology); Marie-Francoise Hurtault-Roux (medical biology); Adrien Kettaneh (internal medicine); Claude Kouakou (cardiology); Jean-Claude Kuhn (general practice); Hervé Le Nasur (cardiology); Manon Lepelley (pharmacovigilance); Florent Macé (pharmacy); Frédéric Maenenc (pharmacology); Eric Marchesseau (general practice); Christian Merlin (pharmacy); Alexandre Merlo (pharmacy); Armand Martin (pharmacy); Jean-Louis Montastruc (pharmacology); Annick Moulu (hospital pharmacy); Claire-Marie Perrodin (hospital pharmacy); Jérémy Perron (pharmacy intern); Eric Peyron (psychiatry); Patrice Pezet (cardiology); Christine Pikety (dermatology); Alain Pizani (hospital pharmacy); Olivier Poulain (pharmacy); Karyl Pujol (hospital pharmacy); Bruno Revol (hospital pharmacy); François-Xavier Rose (hospital pharmacy); Béatrice Rousset (hospital pharmacy); Bernard Sarrut (hospital pharmacy); Yannick Scrivener (dermatology); Pascale Simon (pharmacology - obstetrics); Audrey Soulé (pharmacy); Benoît Tangy (general practice); Philippe Tellier (cardiology); Laurent Thiriet (hospital pharmacy); Dominique Tingaud (pharmacy); Marie-Madeleine Trassart (general practice); Thierry Trenque (pharmacology); Xavier Troussard (haematology); Raphael Wielgo (hospital pharmacy).